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C HAMPIONS
W &M wins UVA tourney
By Tom Christiano
William & Mary captured the co-ree
softball championship at the University
ofVirginia tournament on AprilS, cefeating the three-time defending champion
and host 8-3 .
On its way to the championship, W&M
defeated Boston College, North Carolina;
Ohio State, and Suffolk State.
W&M played the championship game
before a raucous UVA crowd, which was
confident that the Cavaliers would win
the title for the fourth year in a row .
Danny Vaughn quickly silenced the
crowd with a triple that was the key to a
three run first inning. The fast start frustrated the champion Cavs, causing them
to try for the long ball instead of playing

their usual, base-hit game.
. The UV A long ball strategy did not
materialize as W&M outfielders Vaughan,
Megan Hogan, Darryl Franklin, and Ed
Haughey made stellar catches in the field.
As the game wore on,. on UV A
switched back to its contact game, hitting
hard line drives that shortstop Jeff
Timmers and third baseman Mike Ruberti
handled with ease.
Rebecca Eichler and Nicole Gayle,
platooning at second base, made numerous.defensive plays to keep_the Wahoos at
bay.
With his team up 5-3 in the top of the
7th, Timmers, who missed the first game
(under what the team called questionable

See
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on

The victorious Tribe Law team poses outside the University of Virginia softball
complex, from left: rear- Mike Ruberti (3b ), Paul Carlino (of) Danny Vaughan
(of), Darryl Franklin (of), Nate Green (lb), Ed Haughey (of), Jeff Timmers (ss).
front- Danielle Berry (p), Maqui Parkerson (c), Rebecca Eichler (2b), Nicole
Gayle (2b) and Megan Hogan (of).
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Prospectives encounter clean, happy school
By Dana Loftis and Chris Garber
Optimism was the word as W &M
hosted admitted students last weekend.
Approximate\ 1"'0 admitted students
joined students and the admissions staff
for informational and recreational events.
That number was up from 115 a year
ago, said Dean ofAdmissions Faye Shealy.
Friday, April 17 marked the beginning of the annual Welcome Weekend.
That evening, prospective students got a
taste of what the next three years will be
like.
A mixer at the Greenleafe brought
together prospective students with wellmeaning, if slightly overbearing, current
students, eager to answer questions and
greet the next 1L class, beer in hand. The
crowd of current law students was remarkably large and varied, with many
students who aren 't often seen hoisting a
pint at the 'Leafe out until the wee hours.

Students

Mark Ramos (R) and Robert Worst (C) explain the merits of the National Trial
Team to a prospective student at the April IS organization fair.

tne e t Reveley, focus

By Dana Loftis
sion, in spite of its' being inconveTaylor Reveley, managing partner niently scheduled for a Friday afterof Hunton & Williams, has thTown his noon (during which most lLs were in
hat into the ring as candidate for the class).
continuing dean search at MarshallThe crowd, consisting almost enWythe. On Friday, April 10, Reveley tirely of second- and third-year stumet with students for a question and dents, got quickly tQ the heart of the
answer session. After an introduction ·matter, asking bluntly what Mr.
by Professor Davison Douglas, chair- Reveley could do to help Marshallperson of the Dean Search Committee, Wythe.
Focusing on the law school ' s need
Reveley fielded a non-stop barrage of
student questions, continuing to the last for a massive influx of cash in the
minute of his scheduled forty-five immediate future, Reveley explained
that he has a history of successful fundminute session.
Proving that students are indeed con- raising with the Presbyterian Church
cerned with the dean search process, a and the Princeton Board of Trustees.
Reveley said, "I don't mind lookhealthy crowd turned out for the ses-

The prospectives were convenientl y
tagged for easy identification, thus setting
themselves up for the first of man times
answering the most common question of _
theweekend (after "so youdidn tgetinto
UV A?"): "Are you decided on William&
Mary?"
The prospectives left the ' Leafe early
in preparation for a 9:00 a.m. Saturday
tour of the law school. Led by studel)t
volunteers, admitted students got to peek
into their future surroundings. Also scheduled for that morning were question and
answer sessions with current law students
during which prospective students were
able to get (mostly) honest answers to
their questions about financial aid, IM
sports, housing, and tourists.
After a Marriott-catered lunch, prospective students were able to mill about
the lobby and get information from stuSee WELCOME on 5

on funding

ing people in the eye and asking them
for a lot of money." Reveley stated his ·
belief that the law school immediately
needs a new addition that is not just
functional, but elegant.
Reveley said that he believes that
Marshall-Wythe is a good institution
that is held ba~k from being a great one
by the lack of available funding. He
proposed to raise alumni giving dra- .
matically, with a targeted increase of
over fifty percent. He also hopes if
hired, to convince the Virginia General
Assembly to increa,se funding (or the
law school.
"To really get this place rolling will
take a lot of money being raised fairly

quickly," said Reveley.
Reveley currently lives in Richmond
with his wife and children, whom he
admitted were less than enthusiastic
about the prospect of moving to
Williamsburg. He says that, if hired,
he would probably commute from Richmond for the first year or two of his
time as dean, keeping an apartment in
Williamsburg during the week and returning to Richmond for weekends.
He admitted that it is "a hard sell" to
convince his family to move, but also
said that he felt that a commitment of at
least five but no more than ten years
would be necessary for- the next dean at
See DEAN on 2
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From the Outgoing Editor
Well, hard to believe it's been three
years, two of which I have spent running
the Amicus. Until now, I never quite
understood the famqus Dickens line " It
was the best oftimes; it was the worst of
times." Sounds cliche, I know, but so ·
many things in this law school are. ··
During my two years as Editor-inChief, I have tried to raise issues with the
students and faculty to open discussion
and to raise the consciousness of the Jaw '
school comm_unity. In the process, I have
raised many eyebrows made some enemies, but in all, I believe the Amicus has ·
achieved the goal I have set. I want to
thank all of the writers, contributors, edit.ors, and readers for all the work everyone
has put into the newspaper.
I have mixed feelings about the past
two years. The Editorial Board has put in
countless hours in the office every two
weeks in order to provide the Jaw school
with a quality paper. At times, we have
not quite lived up to our own expectations, but most of the time, we have.
When we receive a_ complaint from a
member of the community, I believe we
have succeeded in sparking debate. Last
year we won a second place ABA Award
fo r excellence. Even the administration
has complimented our work, in spite of
sometin1es being the subject of criticism.
To me th is speaks more of our community than of the newspaper. It means

that we do care about the future of our
community. It means that students do not
sit idly by when an injustice has occurred.
It means that, al~ough they do pot always
take action, the administration does listen. The next few years will defme the
future of our school and community. I
know we have the foundation . It is now
up to the 2Ls and the next dean to build a
school of which we can contigue to be
proud.
Over the past two years, I have chalJenged the Jaw school community in my
editorials. i have just one more challenge
for the community. Over the pas! few
weeks, the Publications Council has been
working on the bu-dgets for all College
publications. In that process, however,
the Vice-President for Student Activities
Mark Constantine decided, on his own
and arguably against the wishes of the
Council, that the Journal of Women and
the Law and the Environmental Law and
Policy Review should not be given funds
iTom the Publications Council for their
symposia. His logic is that the symposia
are not directly related to the publication
and that the College should not be in the
practice of paying anyone to write for a
College publication .
Wrong. Just plain wrong. He forgets
that the journals run an entire issue from
their symposium and that it is common
practice for all law journals to pay authors
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for symposium submissions. If they did
not, we would end up with authors best
left to the Hollywood gossip papers. We
have no choice but to pay authors if we
want to continue having symposia.
Why not be rid ofthe.hassle of planning a symposium? Because symposia
draw attention to the journals, increase
their circulation, raise the reputation of
the Jaw school, and expand the debate of
issues facing the legal community today.
In other words, they are valuable not only
for tl:le journal, but for the Jaw school in
general, and we need them.
In addition, Mr. Constantine bas no problem funding band nights for the campus radio station so that they can pay
bands (some of which are students) to
come to campus, play for an audience,
and have the concert played over the
station . What is the difference between a
band night and a symposium , other than
the fact that a symposium Is intellectual?
Mr. Constantine defended his position
by arguing that the Jaw school already
receives more than its fair share of student
activity fees and therefore, our funding
should be cut. But he also had the temerity
to argue thatthe SBA gets a large portion of
this. Not only was this irrelevant to the
discussion in the _Publications Council,
but, in my humble opinion, it was also a
blatantattempttopersuadetheundergraduates on the committee to vote against any

funding forthe symposia.
A Jaw school is an expensive encieavor.
Ifthe College ofWilliam and Mary chooses
to have a Jaw school, it must also be prepared to. spend the money. Even J;IlOre
important, it must be prepared to provide
support to the Jaw school students, ~spe
cially when they are attempting to hold an
activity that will increase the reputation of
the school. They carinot afford to wait until
Fall.
Mark Constantine urged the journals to
apply for funding from speakers funds, etc,
on campus in the fall. Unfortunately, the
journals must begin working on writers and
other details now.
Now comes the part where -we need
your help. The Publications Council will
be meeting again, but before we do, we
need Jaw students to take action. I urge all
Jaw students, faculty, and administrators to
call Mark Constantine at the Student Activities Office (221-3300) to voice your
support for the law school journals receiving funds for symposia. Let him know the
Jaw school will no longer tolerate having
our funds cut on main campus, just so ·the
undergraduates can increase funding for
main campus organizations.
Again, thank you for the Jaw school 's
support of the Amicus over the past two
years. I am confident that I am leaving the
paper in very competent hands. I wish
Dana and Chris the best of luck.

search continues with candidate Reveley
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always had, "one foot in the dean.
Marshall-Wythe.
Reveley stated that his be- academic community ," since
Reveley responded to a
Iiefthattheeffectivetenureof he had taught at the University question about the recent antia de_an is no more than ten years of Alabama and spent a year at affirmative action decisions by
in the current environment, the Woodrow · Wilson Center stating that, although the legal
atwhich point a new leader writing a book on the War Pow- status of affirmative action will
be confused for a few years ,
could more effectively con- ers Act.
tinue to develop the instituReveley said he wants to afirm commitment to building
tion.
continue his scholarship on the diversity can ensure the conWhen asked why he would War Powers Act after the tack- tinued tradition of diversity at
leave a lucrative and presti- ling initial fund-raising de- Marshall-Wythe.
·
gious job for the deanship of a mands of the job and hopes to
Reveley also addressed the
small-town Jaw school, find time to teach a class at matter of the faculty. He said
Reveley responded that he had some point, if lie gets the job as See DEAN on 7

Tribe beats Cavs for title

TRIBE from 1
circumstances) drove in two runs keying a
three run rally that gave his team extra breathing room and confidence in the last inning.
Vaughan felt the two keys to the championship were the play of the women and
timely hitting. Vaughan said, " in the last
thtee games, the women made the difference. Maqui Parkerson played three tremendous games both in the field and at bat.
Danielle Berry made numerous tough pitches
t-----------------------~ under the strain of a UVA strategy to force
Editorial Policy
.
her to throw strtkes. Megan Hogan, Rebecca
The letters and opinion pages of The Amicus are dedicated to all
student opinion regardless of form or content. The Amicus reserves the Eichler, and Nicole Gayle played tremendously."
right to edit for spelling and grammar, but not content.
Vaughan continued, " Nate Green , Ed
Letters to the Editor may not necessarily reflect the opinion of the
newspaper or its staff. All letters to the Editor should be submitted by 5 Haughey, and Paul Carlino provided timely
p.m.on the Wednesday prior to publication. The Amicus will not print a hitting and played smart in the field all day.
letter without confirmation of the author's name. We may, however, They consistentfy produced under pressure."
withhold the name on request. Letters over 500 words may be returned to
In commenting on the victory Eichler stated,
the writer with a request that the letter be edited for the sake of space. "it felt good to beat them on their own turf."

UVA alumnus Vaughan added, "they really expected
to win, being the three time defending champion. It was
nice to knock them off their high horse."
The tournament, originally a two-day affair, was
shortened to a single-elimination, Sunday~only event
due to ram on Saturday. UVA hosted ov~r 50 mens'
teams and about 40 co-ree teams at the twenty-seocnd
annual event.
W &M also sent a second team to the event, which did
not meet with as much success as Vaughan and company.
The second team, consisting mostly of iLs, quickly
lost one game and was home by noon on Sunday: ·
Doug Dziak, who organized,that team, ·described the
tournament as "fun, but we got killed." His team lost an
early-morning game to Campbell.College by a scqre of
17-2.
In addition to the softball action, the eve~t included a cook-out and a Satutday night party -f~r the.
teams.
-
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Frotn ·the Incotning Editor-.- .
Change is good. ·As comfortable as we here at
Marshall-Wythe tend to get in our routines, things
are changing around us, sometimes in spite of us.
Look around. New dean (maybe), new students
(probably a biblical horde oflLs, if the sizes of the
last two classes are any indication), and a new
Amicus staff. And, in case you haven 't noticed it.
yet, a new look for the Amicus. A snappier masthead and plenty of new ideas.
Sutton Snook,. Editor-i.n-Chieffor the past two
y~ars, is graduating. Sutton, with the able assistance ofManaging Editor Danielle Berry, has made
miracles happen every two weeks since Fall of
1996. With bare-bones facilities, a bargain-basement budget and a staff composed entirely of toobusy law students, Sutton has consistently put O)lt a
quality paper. ·Under Sutton ' s guidance, the Amicus Curiae has
n veaked few noses, rubbed some the wrong way,
and·even started a few controversies. However you
may feel about that as an individual, you have
profited as a member of the Marshall-Wythe community as a result of what the Amicus has had to say . .
The flow of information between the administration, the faculty and the students has opened up, and
issues have been addressed that likely would have
lain dormant. The SBA has been held accountable
to the students and the administration has become
more responsive to student needs and concerns .
The Amicus has served the law school community well. It w ill continue to do so under my
gu idance. I hope to continually improve the quality
of the articles we run. l also hope to include far
more members of the law school community as
cot1tributors, and want to continue to open up the
lines of communication between the students and

a

• •

faculty. I believe that the strongest asset we have
here at Marshall-Wythe is the closeness of the
community and the relaxed iQteraction between ~e
students, faculty and administration. I hope thatthe
Amicus can help build that community, and reflect
it.
I do not, however, see the Amicus as a propaganda tool for the law school. The purpose of a
newspaper is not to recruit new students, or publish
only good news, or to serve as free advertising for
law school organizations ' events. We do not plan
to publish coverage of events written by the event
organizers, in order to encourage impartial and
truthful coverage of events. We hope to focus the
newspaper on news, and avoid overly-frivolous
topics. We are hoping to publish more topical and
opinion columns, in order to increase the diyersity
of views expressed in the A micus. In short, we
continue the work that the Amicus has always done,
and we continue to improve it.
As exciting as these changes are, and. as much
promise as the Amicus has right now, I cannot
complete this task alone. I am assisted by Chris
Garber, who is now ·the Managing Editor of the
Amicus. I am also assisted by an outstanding staff
of contributors. But even these herculean efforts on
behalf of the Amicus cannot be enough to make this
paper reflectthe true qua lity and diversity of the law
school. We need help, and we need a great dea l of
it.
This is the last issue of the Amicus this year, but
rest assured that those who have not yet been
accosted by one or the other of us will be. We are
actively seeking contributors from all classes. If
you have an opinion, and I know that you do, we will
find you, and we will badger you, and you will

succumb to our insistent pleas. In order to uphold
the standards we have set, we need the help and
support of the law school community, in its entirety. SBA, clubs, organizations, individuals-all
are crucial to our mission here. We want to publish
a paper that is a reflection of all that is going on in
the law school- good, bad and weird. It' s not a
matter of making everyone happy. My experience
on the-Amicus so far has shown me that, without a
doubt, that is impossible. I do want most people to
feel that the Amicus is fair and impartial, and that
the most important issues we face here at MarshallWythe are covered. I want the student body to be
proud of its newspaper, and I want the student body
to realize that the Amicus is its newspaper. Most of
all, I want every student here at Marshall-Wythe,
every faculty member and every member of the
administration and staff to pick up every issue ofthe
Amicus and read every word contained there. And
when you all put that issue down, I want you to say,
"That is the best Amicus I have ever read ."
·
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Alumni Spotlight: Sharon Pandak, '78
By Tom Christiano
' . William ·and Mary alumnus Sharon
Pandak. provides an excellent example of
how to be a success within the law, the
community, and the _law school. Sharon
graduated in 1978 from Marshal-Wythe
and since has been a credit to the legal
profession and the law school through her
work as Prince William County Attorney
and in the legal community.
As County Attorney, Pandak.manages
one ofthe largest and most diverse County
Attorney. offices in the state of Virginia.
Her office handles issues such as zoning,
tax, civil rights, land use, and child services.
Pandak expands her office to take on
more areas of the law when necessary.
She runs an excellent office that includes
many talented Marshal-Wythe alumni and
stUdent clerks who gain valuable experience because of her dedication and the
dedication of her staff.
While being a talented lawyer, Pandak
maintains a commitment to the community. She works as a member of the State
Bar Board that regulates lawyer conduct
in Virginia.
Pandak is concluding extensive work
on the revision of Virginia's Code of
Professional Responsibility. In .addition,

Pandak authors ethics opinions used
throughout the state.
Pandak serves as the chairperson of
the Continuing Legal Education Ethics
seminar for lawyers in the government
and public sector. She provides interactive ethics seminars that highlight ethical
issues particularly relevant to attorneys in
the public sector.
Pandak states, "I am excited about my
work on the ethics semimir. In July, we
will be in Toronto taping Professor
Smolla' s play The Trial of OliverWendel/
Holmes. The tape will be distributed as
part of the ethics program through the
ABA."
Pandak. also serves as a board member
of a bipartisan group to make women
more involved in the political process.
The group motivates women to be
involved early in the political process, so
·their voice can be heard. Through this
work, she gives back to the community in
a manner that she feels ali lawyers should.
Pandak states, "I believe in the citizenlawyer concept. Good lawyers should be
involved in the community. We have a
special responsibility as lawyers to help
the community and nurture the profession."
Pandak. continues her involvement

within our community by serving as the a lot of psychological hang-ups in involv:..
President of the Law School Association, ing alumni with. something that they remember of the Dean Search Committee, ally want to do. It is critical that students
and her work in the classroom lecturing break through the barrier and just. do it.
Professor Rosenberg' s Law in the Public Remember alumni are basically older stuSector class.
dents.'
In commenting on her time at law
While on an interview with the Norschool, Pandak wants to encourage stu- folk City Attorney's Office, the Norfolk
dents to fight through the adversity and deputy city attorney told a former law
tough times at law school.
clerk of Sharon' s his respect for her and
She says , "Law school laid the foun- her office.
dation for my legal career, but it was not
The deputy attorney stated that
a bed of roses."
when their city attorney died, Sharon
Pandak feels that her work on the was one of a few people who sent hdiMoot Court National Team was the high- condolences to the office despite not
light of her academic efforts.
having an excessive working relationShe stated, "The Moot Court experi- ship with the office.
ence provided me with practical applicaThe deputy attorney felt that this act
tions that serve me well in my job today." spoke volumes about the class and
Pandak believes that law students at professionalism of Sharon Pandak.
Marshall-Wythe should remember two Sharon is a credit to the legal profesthings: the concept of the citizen law- sion , her community, and the law
yer and that there is a strong alumni school. She is someone that we can be
base willing to help students.
proud to call an alumnus.
"Veteran lawyers have a responsi- · Alumni Spotlight, a new feature of the
bility to assist students. Being a lawyer Amicus, details the accomplishments of
is a profession. Part of nurturing the outstanding, unus,;al or otherwise noteprofession is involvement in the com- worthy alumni ofMarshall- Wythe. Ifyou
munity."
would like to honor an alum, please subPandak feels that law students should . mit an article of500-750 words to Dana
use the alumni base more. "Students have Loftis (2L) or Chris Garber (2L).
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women ' names editor
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By Chris Garber
Re becca Silberbogen (2L)
was recently named editor of the

Journal of Women and the Lav.1.
Silberbogen, a 1996 graduate of
the University of Richmond, was
Research and Symposium Editor on thi s year' s journal.
''I' m really excited about next
year," sa id Silberbogen, " I think
the 1998-99 editorial board is
really strong.?'
Silberbogen has ambitious
plans fo r next year. She plans to
publish three issues of the Journal, plus hold their sym posium.
" It should be really busy, and
a"· rea l c ha ll e nge ," sa id
Silberbogen.
The Journal also plans to seek
accreditation, which would give
members course credit for Journal work. This process involves
going before the faculty curriculum committee, which would
give its recommendation to the
entire faculty for a final decisio_n .
The faculty imposed a moratorium on new journal. activity
last month . It is unknown if that
action affects an accreditation
proposal by Women and the Law.

Silberbogen said that both of
this year' s issues are expec~ed to
be frnished soon. The first should
be back from the printer any day,
she said, and the current staff
hopes to have the second completed by the end of finals , at the
latest definitely done before
beach week.
In related news, the Journal
selected three student notes for
publication in the latest issue.
Selected were the papers ofRenee
Esfandiary, Eliza Hutchison, and
Krista Newkirk (all 3Ls).
The Journal, which will be
entering its fifth year, named
Deanna Griffith (2L) Managing
Editor, Stacia Riggs (2 L) Executive Editor Megan Hogan ( I L)
Research Editor, and Anna
Jemj emian (lL) Symposium
Editor.
Rounding out the 1998-99
staff are Student Notes Editor
Tanya Fickenscher (2L), Business and Membership Editor
JoannaCarson (2L), andArtic!es
Editors Jessica Arons, Kristi Garland , Kindra Gromelski , Jen
Magoulas, Troy Rackham, and
Dawn Sherman (all I Ls).

-From the Archives
This undated photo shows the sort of fun law students used to have, back in the days
of plaid pants, free love, and permanent deans . If anyone has a clue as to what ih the
world' was going on here, please let us know. To the Amicus, it sort of looks like the
Vincent Price's lair when the Brady Bunch went to Hawaii.

My Two Cents
Hard . . headed

governor

rights law.
By Chris Garber
A central feature of internaWhen Titanic director James
Cameron declared himself tional law is its lack of an en" King of the World" on Oscar forcement body. It' s up to each
country to enforce the treaties it
ni~ht, "The World" let out a
collective groan . Imagine, this has signed. The World Court in
clown thinking he could rule us the Netherlands hears cases and
all. Last week, Virginia Gover- makes rulings, but a country (the
nor Jim Gilmore staked his own U.S., for example) is bound only
by its word.
claim on Cameron ' s title.
This isn ' t some "New World
Gilmore, a newly-elected
Order"
deal ,
w here
a
Republican, took on the World
supernational
cabal
threatens
Court, the U.S. State . Department, and the governments of U.S. self-governance. The World
most of the civilized world last Court (actually International
week when he stubbornly re- Court ofJustice) has been around
fused to stay the execution of since soon after WWII . It has no
Angel Francisco Breard . legal authority over the U.S. govBreard, Paraguayan citizen, was ernment. It has only as much
convicted of the 1992 murder power as we give them, really.
and attempted rape of an Ar- However, as a signatory to the
Conventions, the U.S. should
fington woman.
By all accounts, this was a honor the rulings of the World
horrible crime, and Breard is Court (which has U.S. memmost likely guilty. However, bers).
Secretary .
of
Statethe-Commonweath' s Attorney
Madeleine Albright asked
screwed up.
The Paraguayan Consulate Gilmore to stop the execution.
was never notified of Breard' s -She was concerned about inarrest. The prosecutor thus vio- ternational reaction to ·an exlated the Vienna Convention on ecution. · Many countries
threatened to disregard the treaty
Consular Relations.
This agreement, signed by when American citizens· are ar13 0 nations including (surprise!) rested on foreign soil. The World
the U.S., is one small part of the Court called for a stay of execubody of international human tion (at least). Gilmore, admit-

takes

tedly with the approval of the
U.S. Supreme Court, refused.
The Supreme Court didn ' t say he
had to executeBreard, it j'ust said
that Breard's execution did not
violate the U.S. Constitution.
What it came down to, friends,
was what we like to call back
home a pissing contest. Jim
Gilmore wasn' t aboutto let some
penny-ante court in The Hague,
of all places, tell him who he
could and could not execute.
Gilmore won the pissing contest,
he proved his point, but where
does Breard' s death leave us?
To keep any moral authority
in the world, the United States
has to practice what it preaches.
We have to adhere to the treaties
we sign. This isn ' t the Sioux
Nation we ' re screwing over,
these are 130 countries - the
entire civilized world .•
Gilmore says he has to represent the interests of Virginia.
Fine. Virginia, however, is
part of the United States and has
obligations to the rest of the nation. · As we know, it's always
vital to preserve a state' s allimportant "sovereignty," especially here in the South, but there
is no escaping the fact that the
United States signed the damn
treaty. To sa it doesn't
l is

on

the

simplyfalse. Toarguethat " our"
courts said the conviction was
fair is hollow. I'm sure Chinese
courts regularly sanction their
own criminal procedure.
The truth iS-that Breard probably got a fair trial, and that we
may have been simply wasting
our time if we stayed the execution. But, no matter how much
we trust ourselves and our own
justice system (I say not much),
we must keep in mind that other
parties are invo~ved. Maybe we
wouldn' t violate human rights
"when it really matters," but we
should still keep our word in all
situations.
If Jim Gilmore can thumb his
nose at the Vienna Convention,
so can a state governor in say,
Mexico. I'm spending the summer in San Diego. I really don' t
want to have to sit in a Tijuana
jail for six months, not allowed
to contact the ,u.s. Consulate,
because the governor there
wanted to play Juan Gilmore.
Virginians, perhaps contrary
to Gilmore's perception, do occasionally make it abroad.
Maybe it' s a business junket to
Germany, a fishing trip , to
Canada, or one of those sex excursions to Thailand. Regardless, Vir inians will be abroad,

world

and may be hurt by ou
governor's actions.
Our cowitry, like most, has
a history of breaking treaties
when it is necessary, or at feast
expedient. . Here, Jim Gilmore
did it just to prove that he could.
Congratulations Jim, you won
the pissing contest, you're the.
new King of the World. I ju's t
hope it doesn ' t roll over on top
of you the next time you go
abroad.

---Chris Garber is a reformed
Communist, but still roots for
the Cincinnati Reds and enjoys
P.ed Man chewing tobacc·o. He
is Managing Editor of The
· Amicus.
My Two Cents is the new
Opinion . column of The Amicus.

All mem~ers of the Law
School community are_encouraged to submit their Two Cents.
Articles may be on any topic
of somewhat general interest,
(legal, political, humor, social
commentaxy, whatever) and
should be approximately 750
words.
Submissions should be
made to The Amicus hanging,
file, or to Dana Loftis (2L) or
Chris Garber 2L .
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OUt ll}temational Law Society Presents:

dent clubs and groups at the organiza-

singled out Burbank, Adams, and Hough
for their work in organizing student in-

tiona! fair. There was also a moot court
performanceandaCourtr\)om21 demon-

volvement
Enthusiasm was obvious among the

K a r a B hal a speaks on
A s 1•a· n f 1•n a n c 1•a 1 crtsts
• •
By Sara Hirsch

The room was packed with many law
students, as well as graduate business
students and a number of faculty . Chris
Matteson gave a brief introduction: and
then let Kara Tan Bhala take the floor.
Kara Bhala is first vice-president and
senior portfolio manager ofMerrill Lynch
Asset Management, Inc. She currently
manages Merrill Lynch ' s Dragon Fund
and Emerging Tigers Fund, both of which
have been greatly affected by the Asian
crisis. Bhala ·also happens to be married
to Marshall-Wythe Professor Raj Bhala.
Kara Bhala began by saying how
much more enjoyable it was to speak to
people who were there for the sake of
C~rrent and future law students relax and mingle at the Greene Leafe.
knowledge, not just for the sake of their
business profits, although she predicted
stratio~ to entertain and enlighten admit- student volunteers. Normally sedate law that our "transformation" would occur as
ted students, followed by more tours of students appeared to be returning to their soon as we graduated.
the law school, gradplex, and main cam- days of fraternity and sorority rush, chatThe topics for the 45-minute talk were:
pus. A financial aid workshop was also ting up complete strangers with some- · The Asian fmancial crisis; the region's
held for those interested.
times overwhelming helpfulness.
history, as well as where Asia is going in
Organized by Shealy, Liz Jackson
One prospective student commented, the future ; the implications of the crisis
(Registrar) and Melinda Hough, Meegan "Everyone seems very helpful, but"it' s a for the stock market; ;rnd the state of
Burbank, and Timika Adams (SBA ad- little much. I can't go to the bathroom Hong Kong after the handover from Britmissions committee chairs), the weekend without somebody asking me if they can ain to China.
came off without any visible problems.
answer any questions."
In a nutshell, Bhala said thatthe causes
Current students pitched in all day to
Even students who weren 't techni- of the financial crisis were excesses. The
answer questions and move tables and cally volunteers put on game faces and currency system in place-which pegged
.chairs.
joined in the effort to recruit a quality l L all Asian currencies to the US dollar "The students who worked on this did class. Although f"mals are closing in, was the main source of the crisis. The
a tremendous job," said Jackson.
students seemed remarkably relaxed and currency pegs caused low interest rates, a
Shealy was also quick to thank stu- appeared to enjoy the Welcome Weekend high liquidity level and high inflation,
dents and faculty for their help.
festivities more than the nervous prospec- which in turn caused problems with the
"It was a team effort," she said, but tive students.
region's export business and caused much
debt accumulation. This was on top of a
weak banking system, bad banking regu.
lations, and cronyism in the banking in•
dustry.
"The next section is voir dire (dear) or voir dire (dyer)
The worst may be over, but Bhala
depending on how you pronounce it. But for the exam,
warned that in the near future there will
still be a slow down of GDP growth in
you can use either one." Judge Zepkin in Virginia
most countries in Asia and deep recesProcedure
sions.
Reform efforts put in place, (especially
in the banking industry), the rate of
"Alright, who's T & A? ... If any ofthat gets written in
export growth, the abiltity of corporasome stupid n~wspaper, everyone in this class fails."
tions within the countries to adjust to the
Louanna Heuhsen in Mergers and Acquisitions
new economic environment, and how
strong the economy was before the crisis
will all influence how quickly the econo"Aren't we (the law school) the federal government?"
mies can recover.
The nations of Asia are very interdeDov Szego in Intellectual Property
pendent but in making decisions as Ill@- ·
"I am personally the federal government." Trotter Hardy
ager of her mutual funds, Bhala divides
Asia into a 3-tier model of the region.
First are countries that had a good
"What do yo:u think?" Professor Dickerson
economy before the crisis and now have
"It doesn't mattter what I think; the system will go on."
sound policy management: Taiwan,
Singapore, and Hong Kong. Second are
Sung Choi
those that had a bad economy, but that
have put in place good policy reform: ·
"We're going to kick your asses. Are you ready to get your
Korea, Thailand, and Philippines. Third
are those that had bad economies and are
ass kicked?" Kindra Gromelski (lL) training her mouth
not making good reform efforts: Indonebefore the playoff match-up between the lL and 3L
sia and Malaysia.
womens' hockey teams. Final sc~re: 3Ls- 6, lLs- 0.
The pace of Asia' s reforms will be
somewhere
between Japanese-style eco,

·Overheard. .

nomic reform - which Bhala quipped
has been going on since she was 10- and
the kind of quick and fast reform Bhala
says is best characterized by the words
from an Alanis Morissette song "Jagged
Little Pill."
Two factors may hamper the pace of
this reform: Japan ' s recession and
Indonesia ' s reluctanc e to change .
Indonesia' s leader, who is the oldest surviving dictator, is not the strongest candidate to lead a country through reform . A
reporter from Jakarta cited an example to
emphasize the extent of poverty in that
country and the great disparity of incomes
and the lack of understanding by the elite:
one meal previou·sly meant for the animals is now what the entire diet consists
of for some families in Indonesia.
Bhala mentioned several implications
of the Asian Crisis for the US stock market. She said that overall, a correction in
the US stock market is likely, but she
predicted an upward trend for the rest of
the year (she added that she is glad her
lawyers are not present to hear such a
prediction). She also predicts that recovery for the Asian region will take two to
three years.
Bhala is currently concentrating investment for her funds on the first and
second tier countries and is hedging many
of the currencies.
Bhala went on to speak briefly about
Hong Kong after the handover, which is
apparently about the same as when she
last made a speech. Elections for permanent legislature will take place next month.
She expressed her surprise at how "hands
off' the Chinese have been with the island.
Bhala also listed three main ironies
since the·handover. The first is that many
of the problems are caused by capitalism,
not communism, because there has been
an increase in interest rates and a crash in
asset markets. The second is that while
the new Chinese Premier has been quite a
"media darling," the leader ofHong Kong
has been quiet and withdrawn and thus
has not gotten much attention in the news .
The last irony is that there has been an
increase in social welfare in Hong Kon'g ,
especially in the housing area,in contrast
to the situation in mainland China.
Bhala then said that if there were no
questions then she would be happy to go
drink beer, but the audience did not let her
off so easily. The stu~ents and faculty
kept her for a good 20 minutes answering
questions on a variety of topics ranging
from investment advice to how much
travel her job entails.
Bhala quoted Descartes "all is to be
doubted" when explaining her philosophy on evaluating company-provided ir.formation . Her job requires her and the
three other analysts helping her to keep
tabs on 1,000 companies and she makes
See BHALA on II
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It's what lawyers really want
to do anyway

--Law Watch--

spectacular fertility caused by some
medication the mother was on. The
nine other children and one other wife
the father has are as unenthusiastic as
the parents.

Think you might get so frustrated
withe a client that you just want to
strangle him? It happens, but Laura
Morrison, attorney for Mark Gusow of
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, really took Wallydraggle, Mummery
action. When Gusow told Morrison Feg Wimple Soupcon-type
that he no longer wanted her to be his rehef.
lawyer, Morrison (court appointed to
That's right folks. James P. Morrepresent Gusow) grabbed her wayward row of Dayton, Ohio petitioned his loclient and put him in a headlock, then cal court for that type of relief. Morrow
raked his face with her fingernails . Hey felt that if granted such relief(WMFWS
I Ls, try that on your clients in Legal ·relief, for those in the know) he would
then be able to enter a courthouse. You
Skills next year.
see, Morrow thought that every time he
The Septuplet trend contin- tried to enter a courthouse, Ohio Governor George Voinovich and 300 other
ues
In Abba, Saudi Arabia, new parents officials would beam down security
Adbullah Mohammed Ali ·and Hasna people to confront Morrow . Nifty.
Mohammed Humair were threatened
with arrest for not coming to the hospi- How to deal with your
tal soon enough after the birth of their drinking problem
Move closer to a liquor store,
septuplets and taking them home (or
wherever). Apparently, the new par- dummy. That is what Hillsboro, Ohio
ents were less than thrilled with the Municipal Judge James Hapner told

habitual drunk driver Dennis Cayse
(who has 18 convictions under his belt)
to do. In fact, he ordered him to move
to within a half-mile of a liquor store so
thatCayse wouldn't have to drive to get
alcohol. Another interesting term of
Judge Hapner' s (kinda sounds like '
Wapner, doesn't it) order was the re-·
quirement that whenever Cayse travels
by automobile, he must either have
somebody between him and the driver
or be handcuffed to the passenger side
door. It sounds like the setup for an
episode of Three 's Company, but it's
real-life law.

the gun in' his own waistband, managing to shoot himself in. the buttocks. I·
bet that Lyndon Johnson wouldn 'twant
to see. those scars.

Is cock fighting too brutal
for you?
If so, try Hawaiian-style cock fighting, all the cool kids are. The Hawaii
House Agriculture Gommittee approved
a bill to legalize cock fighting, as long ·
as the roosters wear little padded gloves
on their feet, instead of the traditional
metal spurs.

A good gamble that really
Where I come from, that's a paio off
party
Loretta Martinez of Albuquerque,

In Annapolis, Maryland, at Gregory
Johnson's birthday party, Johnson ' s
cousin Darwin Derwood Coates tucked
his .22 caliber handgun into the waistband of his pants. It seemed pretty
convenient until the gun went off and
shot him in the groin. Then, Johnson
(because it seemed convenient) stuck

New Mexico, was let off of her charge
of casino robbery. The interesting quirk
is that she did actually steal $7,000
from a casino, but the judge refused to
convict her because the casino was operating without a license. Martinez
was also not forced to make r~stitution
for her theft.

EXAM RELIEF CROSSWORD PUZZLES
CROSSW R[)® Crossword

CROSSW RO® Crossword

Edited by Stan Chess
Puzzle Created by Richard Silvestri
ACROSS
1 Toy-pistol

40 Head of the

Squadron

ammo
5 Aheap
g Srruckan
attitude
14 Algerian polt
15 Agenda
segment
16 Maty
Richards' best
friend
17 StarWars
princess
18 Point at the
dinner table?
19 Tendecllo the
Tin Man
20 KoesUer novel
23 StimJp sire
24 Hogwash
25 Cone-bearing
tree
28 Steady
31 Cat. perhaps
36 The College

Widow author
37 ·_yousor
39 Pocketed
bread

· DOWN
1 Wilhout

Secret
44 You,once
45 Comic lead·i'l
46 Tabledolh
aubslitute
47 Joining
Sitaspell
51 Whatever
52 Neighbor of

anov

so

Col.
54 He ran against
DOE
56 Henry Fonda

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
g
10
11

movie
64 Kerman nalive
65 Swordplay
memento
66 Newspaper
sedion, briefty
67 Grain
eleva!Drs' kin
68 Albany-Buffalo
canal
69 As far as
70 Composer
Gustav
71 Kind of vision
72 look too soon

12
13

30 Gantryof

lclion

preparalion

32 Reuters rival

Precinct

33 Slanl!ard-

SIUd holding
PkMnber'a tool
Educated lolls
Soul singer
Redding
Wallet items
Slapon
PDQ
Riverfront
Stadium's river
The man from
U.N.C.LE.
DelighlfU
region
TV's Major

21 Sweetheart of
lhe 1976
Olympics
22 A Smothers
brother
25 Friday request
26 Potato type
27 Drive back
29 Tanker
weights

Cl1992 Crossword Magazine Inc.
Box 909 • BeDmore, NY 11710 • (516) 679-8608

deYialion
symbol
34 Oneofthe
Alieni
35 lklk.empt
38 Desperalely
urgent
41 CartoonstKey
42 Beatodds
43 Eyewi1ness
48 Sign b' a hitctl
49 Gun !he motor
53 Harried
55 Sundae
'>pping
56 Small combo
57 Bertin casualty
of1989
58 Cain:s nephew
59 Piece of land
60 Catch cold?
61 Actglum
62 Distaff ending
63 Recess
64 Suffix with boy
or girl

Edited by Stan Chess
Puzzle Created by Richard Silvestri
ACROSS
1 Monkeyshine
II Wilhhold !he
tip
11 Bolher
14 Domi1o playa

It
15 Bush-league
16 Over·
permissive
17 Whydid
Fitzgerald sing
"mi." Holmes?
19 Mr.Adams

and_('SOs

40 _Friday
41 tnposing
gtOCJP

.u Ne plus IAira
43 Goback'>

pagecne
45 Liles
overhead
46 PrHieclicn
event
48 Ponzi scheme,

e.g.
49 "Hold on Tighr

so

once-over
Vilagers
Slum problem
Nuts
Workout spot
Jersey
bouncers?

31 Zoo
attractions
34 Feel lousy
35 Stretched out

loosely
37 Alcohol burner
38 Feanxed
players

1Siiri See

_"·(Paint
YOIM'Wagoo

TV show)
20 Giveslhe
21
23
25
26
29

band

52
54
57
60
61

64
65
66

DJne)
Speaker of
diamond lame
Holds in check
Different
Ganery display
Is this in the
style of a
devilfish,
Holmes?
Spanish sea
Star in Cygnus
Raise 1he

68 Piecesof
eighiS?

88 hhbit
DOWN

1 Ctlelll,bone
2 Guiawiat

Lofgren
3 AddteSI
4 "The bombs

-·.
Issues orders

bu'slilg_

5

6 lime,'>a

lassie '
7 l)feing wish
8 Following

along
g Bird or Barkley
10 Dressing type
11 Where did lhis
fnitcome
from, Holmes?
12 Humorist

Barry
13 Babe's
buddies
18 Artirlcial-fabric
component
22 Mogul master
24 It's often set
26 Bar lood .

28 Howdothe
sheep get iniD

!he pen,
Holmes?
30 Cenain

MNicewomen
32 Ht*lg_
cylinders

33 Authority
38 Makea
decision
39 Gave a hand
41 Came clean
43 Doessome
cobbling
44 Biblic:al brolher
47 Torrentof

abuse
51 Young,ladd
and King
53 Easily-spit
rock
54 Summer place
55 Voiced
56 A foe of Pan's
58 Q .E.D. middle
59 Have Wlue
62 S!Dmach
muscles. for

short
dam

.
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T hat explains it
· begins April 19 in both family
Over 18,000 Virginia Power and mixed league. The leagues,
customers were in the dark the -· which will last six to eight
morning of _April 14. The weeks, will ·play on Sunday
power outage, which lasted afternoons and Wednesday
about 40 minutes, was caused nights. For information, call
by a switch failure atthe Waller 220-0808
Mill Road substation.
T hat's with the wagon, right?
Harness racing season beThis is the·second·such outage since February. A Vir- gins at Colonial Downs this
ginia Power spokesman said weekend.
Racing will begin Friday,
the two outages were unrelated.
'April 24. Official opening
P retty Boy Floyd, The "Miz," night ceremonies begin April
Eva M ~ taya-" T he Blac k 25 at 6:15p.m.
Widow... "
Festivities include such race
Spring billiard leagues start
soon at the Corner Pocket. Play traditions as face painting, pony

-

-

••

.
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rides, fireworks, and a performance by the Mamas and the
Papas (living members only). ·
Five bucks gets you admission,
parking, a program and a "tip
sheet." Colonial Downs is located in New Kent, just off I64, approximately 20 miles
north of Williamsburg.
L~arn golf in a hotel
Grand Tour Golf guarantees to
lengthen driving distance by 9
to 25 yards. The group will
present a seminar April 20 at 3
p.m. and 7:30p.m. Held at the
Patrick Henry Inn (no, there's
not a golf course there), the
seminarcosts $1 0. For details,
call 843-4705.

Dean candidate meets with students
convincing top-quality stu- body [in place as Dean] by the
DEAN from 2
that he feels that, in order to dents and faculty to choose end of this Spring ~ "
Although Douglas reiterattract top-quality faculty , the Marshallated
his optimism about the
is
to
increase
national
Wythe
school must make it clear to
of having a dean in
likelihood
recognition,
and
the
key
to
that,
prospective faculty members
place
for
fall
, he was unwilling
in
Reveley
'
s
estimation,
is
inhow high the quality of the
to
comment
on
the exact status
creasing
the
cash
flow
to
the
current faculty is. ·
of the dean search at this time,
In order to increase the na- school.
Finally, Reveley addressed other than to say that it is "contional recognition of the faculty , Reveley stressed the the ever-unpopular rankings tinuing."
If no dean is in place by
importance of the high-qual ity systems that have worked both
and great-quantity of faculty for and against Marshall- Fall, Douglas said that the enWyth.e in the past few _years. tire 1998-99 school year would
scholarship.
Reveley added that while Reveley insisted that since most likely be overseen by an
the law school would often lose rankings are here to stay, and acting dean.
He would not to speculate
some of the scholars for which they do make a difference to
jt competes, but should con- students choosing law schools. as to the identity of that pertinue to try to attract first-rate Marshall-Wythe must learn to son, but did say that, "we [the
manipulate those rankings to Dean Search Committee] ha·ve
legal scholars.
not really given that much conHis plan for recruiting was an advantage.
He said that being ranked si deration because we are
to show the prospects how being associated with the thirty-fourth gives Marshall- stilloptimistic that a dean will
Marshall-Wythe faculty would . Wythe a great deal of opportu- be in place by fall. "
benefit their careers and in- nity to "work the system. "
crease the prestige of any Reveley plans, ifhired, to learn
what makes the rankings sysscholar.
Reveley compared the job tems work and use that to
of managing a law firm is simi- Marshall-Wythe ' s advantage.
Reveley is, " still being
lar to running a law school. He
said that lawyers join fiims for evaluated and has not yet finmany of the same reasons that ished the interview process,"
students choose law schools, Douglas said. Douglas says
and that law faculty are much that he has spent the past week
collecting feedback from faclike partners at law firms .
He said that students choose . ulty and students after their
a law school to learn, to build a meetings with Reveley .
network of friends and associ- Reveley will finish the interates, to get better jobs than com- view process this week, when
meets
with
an
petitors at other sch~ols, to find he
alumnicommittee.
out what they want to do as a
The Dean Search Commitlawyer, to excite a commitment
tee
is continuing its work with
to lifelong learning, to have
the
goal of having a new, persome fun and to develop a lifemanent
dean ·in place for fall
long respect and affection for
1998.
the school.
In spite of the seemingly
. Reveley said that these moglacial
speed of this process,
tivations are also relevant to ·
Douglas
said that he is, "optinew associates at firms and for
mistic
that
we will see somelaw school faculty . The key to

PDP to hold year,end party.
By Brian Robinson
Phi Delta Phi will host its
annual year-end party again this
year at the end of the exam period. If you're not plarini.ng on
going to Beach Week, or not
leaving right away (i.e. staying
for Law Review write-on), plan
to come to this party. Last year
over 100 people attended. The
format will remain much the
same this year with plenty of
snacks, food, soda, beer, and liquor for all. Expect a small
charge for non-members and no
charge for members. Look for
more complete information in
hanging files and posts in the
lounge.
In other fraternity news, Phi
Delta Phi completed its annual
elections last week. We are
pleased to announce the new
Board: Kindra Gromelski (lL)
will be our President, or in PDP
terminology, the Magister. Assisting her as Vice-President or
Vice-Magister will be JeffPolich
(lL). Our new secretary (Clerk)
is Eddie Hatrick (lL) and our
new Treasurer (Exchequer) will
be Mike WIIson(lL). Rounding
out the board will be our three
new rush chairs, Chris Hewitt
(lL), MaryBeth Lenkevich (lL)
and Erika Kroetch (IL).
After some fine-tuning in our
events this year, next year promises to be even better in terms of
quality and organization. With
attendance down at most events
this year, we were very happy to
have put on each of our tradi-

tiona! events and have been able
to raise the level of quality that
little bit higher. Hopefully, with
better planning and announcement efforts, will be back up
next year.
Kindra and the rest of the
board began their duties last
week~nd during the activities fair
at Welcome Weekend. We look
forward to their efforts next year
in making each of our events a
success for both members and
non-members. We especially
look forward to the next Supreme
Court trip after the excellent trip
we hosted this year.
Finally, our Spring initiation
ceremony was held for the first
time ever in the Wren Chapel on
March 28. We had our national
director in attendance to preside
over the ceremony. In addition,
we had our regional representative, the President of the University of Virginia chapter of Phi
Delta Phi, and two honorary initiates. The ceremony and reception were both praised as some
of the best thaf our national director had attended out of about
300 initiations over the years.
Our honorary intitiates, John
Tarley, Jr. and Virginia Supreme
Court JusticeElizabeth Lacy, offered some brief words and both
extended their invitation to each
of our members to call on them
for counsel on their careers in the
law.
Brian Robinson is former president of PDP Fraternity and is
currently in the women 's room.
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A PSF summer experience

Student, poverty la\V center discover
r ip--offs at Virginia ·ren·t..-to--o'\Vn businesses
dustry compared. After familiarizing
By Amy Webbink
When I was looking at law schools myself with the PIRG study and
one of the things that impressed me Virginia ' s statutory disclosure requireabout William & Mary Was its support ments for the rent-to-own industry, l
of students seeking jobs in the public checked the yellow pages and charted
out a basic course
s ervice arena. PSF has
for visiting all of
pl ayed an instrumental role
the rent-to - own
in thi·s support through their
stores in the Richfinancial assistance for stumond area.
dents who obtain public serWhat
vice summer internships.
found, although
Thanks to PSF ' s assisnot out-of-1 ine with
tance last summer, I was able
the national stud. to work for the Virginia Povies , was nonetheerty Law Center (VPLC) in
less
somewhat
Richmond. The office is relasurprising. The tratively small, with seven atditional target custorneys and several other
tomers
of
employees. The productivAmyWebbink
rent-to-own stores
ity and energy level of the
office, however, is not reflective of its are lower-income individu'lols- drawn
small size. The attorneys work on a into the stores by low monthly rental
wide range of issues affecting lower- payments . Accordingly, almost all of
income individuals in Virg.i nia such as the Richmond stores were in lowerhou sin g, welfare , domestic violence , income neighborhoods .
Although $11.99 per month for a
consumer raw, and juvenile justice.
VPLC is not a typical legal aid of- television sounds reasonable, the total
fi ce in that it does not represent indi- rent-to-own purchase price after makvidual c.lients. VPLC works mostly on ing 78 payments is quite high . Annual
a policy level rather than in litigation , percentage rates for rent-to-own items,
with the exception of an occasional bas.ed on fair market value department
class action suit or assistance to other store prices, ran as high as 292 percent.
Virginia legal aid offices in their cases. The total rent-to-own purchase price of
The friendly office environment, an RCA 19 inch mono television at one
Although the
combined with the attorneys giving store was $1013.22.
me a variety of projects and letting me exorbitant purchase prices were disrun with them , made for a great sum- turbing enough, the lack of disclosure
mer experience. On the first day in the in the rent-to-own stores was even
office , after introducing me and the worse. Fifty-nine percent of the stores
o ther intern to the staff, the director did not display the total rent-to-own
immediatel y handed us our first purchase price for the item.
One store told me that the total purprojects.
My first project was to complete a chase price on an item, after making all
survey on the Richmond rent-to-own of the payments, would be approxibusiness. The Public Interest Research mately $600, when in fact the price ·
Group (PIRG) had just completed a would be over $1000 . Sixty-five per- ·
national study, and the VPLC director cent of the stores did not mark the items
wanted to see how the Richmond in- as new or used. One refrigerator was

In addition to surveying the rent-tolabeled as new, but when I questioned .
own
industry, I worked on a variety of
the salesperson as to why it was cheaper
other,
more traditional legal research
than another one in the store he told me
projects.
In response to a tenant's conthat it was actually used .
A large part of the problem is that cern , I researched the recent congresVirginia, unlike some other states, does sional amendments to the United States
not require disclosure of this informa- Housing Act of 1937. These amendtion on a~ price tag or store display. Vir- ments eliminated the " endless lease"
ginia requires only that the information provision, which allowed tenants to
be included in the rent-to-own cont~:act. remain in Section 8 housing indefiNo surprise then that only one store that I nitely, unless they were evicted for good
visited was willing to give me a copy of · cause.
their standard contract - the other sixThe Department of Housing and Urteen stores made excuses such as " it ' s a ban Development determined that the
legal document, so I can't give you a copy elimination of this provision applied
until we deliver the television. '
retroactively, but Congress had not inAlthough the Virginia legislature has dicated any such intent.
not yet taken any action to toughen the
Other projects included researching
rent-to-own disclosure laws, our press juvenile detainees' right of access
release received media attention from courts, the reauthorization of the Indithe Richmond Times - Dispatc h, viduals with Disabilities Education Act,
Richmond's Channel 8 News , and and proposed changes to Virginia ' s garABC's 20/20.
.
nishment law.

to

From the SBA vice-president
By Doug Dziak
off written comments at Professor DouI want to wish everyone good luck glas' office. Remember, if we don'tmake
with exams and over the summer, wher- comments, we can ' t complain that we
ever you will be. Good luck to this year's lacked input.
graduating 3Ls as you face entering the
Thanks to all the volunteers who par"real world" and the prospect of no more ticipated in the welcome weekend and
bar reviews or afternoons off. l'm took- hetped organize the activities. Thank )'OU
ing forward to next year and any sugges- MeeganBurbank(2L), TimikaAdams(2L),
tions for activities and bar review locations and Melinda Hough (3L) for making this
are always appreciated. l hope to plan a weekend go smoothly and for all the hard
few new SBA-sponsored activities for work you did planning the weekend.
next year including (depending on the
Just a quick update on Beach Week.
interest level): a ski-trip to Snowshoe We have found a host home for Beach
Mountain in early February, a trip to a Olympics. The tentative plan is to have
minor league baseball game in Richmond Beach Olympics on Monday, May 11, or
or Norfolk, and a trip to Foxfield (in Tuesday, May 12. I would appreciate any
Charlottesville) next fall. Any other sug- ideas for events to include in the Beach
gestions and ideas are welcome.
Olympics. If you have any games that
Hopefully, we will welcOme a new you believe would fit into the Beach OlymDean to the law school next fall as well. . pies drop me a note either in my hanging
The Dean Search Committee is still solic- file or at the SBA office. I would like to
iting student comments regard\ng the last create an officia] Beach Week house guide
·
See SBA on
13
candidate, Mr. Reveley. You can drop

Mon~Fri

Large Microbrewery
Selection

5,7 pm

"Food and Beverage"
Specials

. 11 Pool Tables

Damn Good Food!!!

(and you know what we mean)
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AFRICAN SCHOLAR LECTURES AT LAW s·C HOOL
In 1928, the British Colonial
Administration instituted what
came to be known as " indirect
On Tuesday, March 24, the rule."
law school was honored by the
U.nder indirectiule, the British
visit of Stuart Makanka.Yi.kona, "permitted" local Africans in
a prominent attorney and profes- Northern Rhodesia to rule the
sor of law in Zambia.
country in certain areas, to/ough
Mr. Yikona, presently a their own customary tribal laws,
Fulbright Scholar at the Univer- provided "customary" law did not
sity of Virginia School of Law,. clash with English common law.
delivered a luncheon lecture on
Mr. Yi.kona remarked that inthe law and economic develop- direct rule gave "careful regard"
ment of Zambia, before a group to tribal laws, especially in the
of about 25 law students.
allocation of tribal lands and
Mr. Yikona ' s lecture was property. ·
sponsored jointly by the William
Interestingly, he explained
& Mary School of Law and the th(!t the British decided to incorporate customary rule as a way
International Law Society.
Prior to receiving his of defusing revolutionary sentiFulbright Scholarship , Mr. ment among local Africans who
Yikona was an assistant dean opposed British rule.
Indirect rule was politically
and lecturer in commercial law
at Copperbelt University, School expedient, and the return of cusof Business, in Kitwe, Zambia, tomary law was received warmly
and served as a legal advisor to a by local Africans. Nevertheless,
Mr. Yi.kona believes subsequent
Zambian commercial concern.
He was educated at the Uni- events have demonstrated that
versity of Zambia, where he re- Zambia probably would have
ceived an LL.B. with merit in been better off in the long run
1988, and the UniversityofLon- had the British imposed a system
don, where he completed an of property rights based on .E nLL.M. in 199i. Mr. Yi.konaalso glish Common Law uniformly,
holds certificates from the Uni- and not recognized customary
versity of Wisconsin-Madison law.
( 1993) and the International Law
Within time, t:htl British coloInstitute in Washington, D.C. nial administrators in Northern
(1997).
Rhodesia devolved great swaths
Mr. Yikona' s lecture focused of land to the tribes that origion explaining the dual system of nally had occupied those lands.
property rights that exists today The lands were called "customin Zambia.
ary" lands, because they were
He began his lecture by ex- governed by the customary law
plaining how the present system ofwhatever individual tribe hapof property is rooted in Zambia' s pened to occupy that particular
colonial past. Zambia originally parcel ofland (Zambia, incidenwas founded as a company state tally, has 73 different tribes).
Property rights over customby the British South Africa Company in 1889, as Northern Rhode- ary land vested in the tribal chiefs,
sia.
who administered all tribal land,

By Stephen Diamond

whether or not they "owned" it
Customary land, however,
was distinguished from "statutory" land. Statutory land was
governed by the more formalized, if not less confusing, system of property rights established
under English common law (i.e.,
the really painful stuff you failed
to learn in your first semester of
law school), and administered
by the Crown Courts.
With 1964 came Northern
Rhodesia' s independence, which
brought both an end to 75 years
of British rule (sniff), and a
snappy new name (Zambia) for
the country.
With self-rule, ~f course,
carne the opportunity to make a
further morass of Zambia' s dualist property system.
In less tlian ten years, opportunity became reality with the
passage of the Land Conversion
of Titles Act in 1975.
The 1975 Actwasasmorgasbord ofbad ideas. First, land was
declared to have no value. Second, bare (i.e., undeveloped) land
could not be sold without some
type of structural improvement
on it (because otherwise, it had
no value). Third, all land automatically was transferred to the
President of Zambia, to be held
in perpetuity for the people of
Zambia.
The 1975 Act also gave the
government the power to seize
any private land if a natural resource (such as copper oil or
diamonds) was discovered on or
under it.
The 1975 Act ·had several
long term effects, according to
Mr. Yi.kona. First, the expansion
of customary lands conferred a
great dea1 of authority upon
Zambia' s I 00 tribal chiefs (some

ofthe largerofZambia's 73 tribes
being divided into sub-tribes).
Second, the 1975 Act effectively caused all property to be
governed uniformly by customary law (with the President as a
sort of tiber-chief).
Third, the entrustment of all
land to the President created a
massive, inefficient and corrupt
land registration bureaucracy.
Land could not (and still cannot)
be transferred without the approval of the President (through
the land registration bureaucracy), and the local chief (permission from both of whom can
take several months to obtain).
Finally, the economic uncertainty and commercial risk created by the reversion to
customary law in 1975 caused
development and foreign investment in Zambia to stagnate for
much of the next two decades.
Some help arrived on the
scene in the form of the Land Act
of 1995, which did several good
things . It recognized bare (i.e.,
undeveloped) land as having
value, and it took some power
away from the tribal chiefs to
control their lands (butnotmuch).
Though the Land Act of 1995
did make minimal reforms in the
property regime, the .1975 Act
still retains most of its bite.
According to Mr. Yi.kona, the
main obstacle to land reform in
Zambia is the political strength
of the local chiefs. The problem

is that customary law gives the
local chiefs a great deal of power,
which, not surprisingly, they are
reluctant to relinquish.
The chiefs also have organized their tribes into political
machines that make the Tweed
Ring look like a Sunday knitting
circle. Blessed with the power to
ratify land transfers and resolve
land disputes among their people
(and the resulting wealth that
such power brings) the chiefs
encounter little difficulty "advising" their people on how to
vote during elections.
One understands quickly why
the path to a long and illustrious
career in Zambian politics is not
paved by passing or proposing
sweeping land reforms. The political clout of the local chiefs
effectively ensures maintenance
of the status quo, at least for the
time being.
Mr. Y i.kona argues, however,
that the best hope for land reform
in Zambia lies with the next generation of tribal chiefs, many of
whom have been educated in
universities abroad.
Better educated and more sophisticated than their predecessors, Mr. Yi.kona believes that
many of these ·:oen-X Chiefs"
already realize the long term economic benefits of scaling back
customary law, and will help
usher in a new era ofland reform
to Zambia when they come to
power.

Some like it hot!!
Some like it cold!!
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Crew Rep ort

Ehrlich's artnada
By Charles Ehr lich
William and Mary Rowing
has continued to cruise its way
through the Spring racing season, with fine performances at
two important regattas in the
-Washington, D.C. area. The
Occoquan Sprints in Fairfax on
AprilS attracted many ofthe stron'gest programs in the mid-Atlantic, and the George Washington
InvitationalCrewClassicin Washington on April11 was one of the
country's most prominent races
forming part of the National
Cherry Blossom Festival.
Although not a varsity-status
sport at William and Mary, virtually all of the Tribe' s opponents

rO\VS

have funding, which makes the
results all the more remarkable.
At the Occoquan Sprints, the Tribe
took one first and three second
places, and at George Washington managed to compete with nationally-ranked opponents in a
select field of twelve invited
teams.
The women's varsity eight
provided much of the excitement both weekends. On the
Occoquan, W &M lost a close
race to Drexel. The W &M
women had a 3/4 length lead
over Drexel and George Mason
at the 1000 meter mark of the
final. Mason and Drexel made a
late run, with W&M holding off

to victory in DC, Fairfax

Mason but losing to Drexel by
half a boat length.
The W &M v.arsity men have
been shuffling their line-ups
through the middle of the season, in order to find the right
combination that might make up
for their lack of size and experience.
The varsity crew that raced on
thl! Occoquan rowed well enough
to qualify for the final, where it
even lead the p·ack off the start.
But more experienced crews
from Drexel, Mason , and
Villanova wore the Tribe down,
leaving the Green and Gold in
fifth place.
Another line-up appeared a

week later in D.C., where the crew
turned out two fine races which
will provide the foundation on
which to build for the season-end
championships in May. After
eliminating LaSalle in the moming, the varsity men went to the
afternoon fmals where they finished eighth. In the process, they
closed the gap on seventh-placed
·George Mason, who beatthe Tribe
by a substantially smaller margin
than in previous weeks.
Technical difficulties with the
equipment prevented the second
varsity men ' s eight from achieving its potential on the Occoquan,
but it still managed a hard-fought
fourthplacefinishinitsfinal. After

the line-up scramble, the s~cond
varsity found its best race of the
year in the afternoon final at
George Washington against strong
crews from New Hampshire and
Ohio State. The Tribe nearly
caught Ohio State in the sprint,
falling only a few feet short to
finish eighth overall.
The Tribe's varsity crews next
.compete on April 25 at home on
the James River against the University of Delaware. The Delaware women have been
Mid-Atlantic champions for four
consecutive years, and this will be
the first time William and Mary
will be challenging them in the
top boat classes.

A fond farewell

•
the bottotn of the ninth ...
Coughlan bats tn

By Ken Coughlan
It' s been fun ladies and gentlemen, but
this is it. My last article. Because this is not
only my last story, but also the last issue of
the school year, I thought it might be kind
of fun to look back at some of the more
memorable moments that have occurred
since September.
So here ' s a selection of excerpts
from my articles from this year to look
back on and reminisce.

September S, 1997 - Virginia opened
their season last Thursday night against
Auburn. The Cavs lost the game 28- 17,
but you have to wonder if they really
ended up losers that night.
First of all, they got exactly the kind
of national exposure that George Welsh
has been aiming for. The game was
televised nationally on ESPN.
Second, a major coup for the Hoos
was announced during the first quarter. tralian Open, Wimbeldon, and the U.S.
The hottest high school prospect in Open.
the country, quarterback_Ronald Curry,
October 2 7, 1997 - An era in college
would be attending UV A along with Smith announced his retirement. He
two ofhis teammates, linebacker Bobby stated that he has simply lost the enthuBlizzard and tight end Darnell Hollier. siasrri level that he used to have. So,
*Note from the author. For those of he's handing the reigns over to Bill
you who didn ' t hear, C~rry has since Guthridge,Smith'sassistantforthepast
backed out of this decision and opted 31 years .
instead to attend North Carolina.
November 10, 1997 - The Fish won!
September 22, 1997 - In my last Just in case you left the planet tempoarticle I reported that Martina Hingis rarily, the Florida Marlins beat the
had won every match in straight sets on Cleveland Indians in the World Series
her way to the semi-finals of the U.S. four games to three.
Open.
Not only was the Series close as far
Well the streak dido 't end there. as number of games, but the final game
She took the entire tournament just as . went into·extra innings. The two teams
convincingly.
~ traded games back and forth from the
The 16 year-old has only lost two start. Every time Florida won one,
matches all year and has won the A us- Cleveland would come back and win

In overtime, Scott Frost ran twelve
yards for a touchdown, and the ' Husker
defense held Missouri scoreless. Nebraska stayed undefeated in dramatic
fashion .
January 2 7, 1998 - At the dawn of
the new year, the college football season ended with what will hopefully qe
its last major controversy for at least
the next four years . For the ninth time,
the two major polls split on the question of who should be crowned national
champion.
Before the Bowl games, Michigan
had a commanding lead in both. The
Wolverines pulled out an exciting
squeaker over the Cougars , 21-16 ,
thanks largely to the play of Michigan
quarterback Brian Griese.
Still, the question remained, was
it enough? A five point win over the
number 8 or 9 team in the country
(depending on the poll) certainly left
the next. All in all, it was an excellent the door at least slightly open for the
Series.
Cornhuskers, who were scheduled to
November 24, 1997 - The matchup play number 3 Tennessee the following
which was supposed to be a blowout .night.
actually resulted in one of the most
The ' Huskers rushed for 227 yards
dramatic endings in college football in the third period alone, imd the score
history.
was 28-3 before the Volunteers ever
In the waning seconds, Nebraska saw the end zone. Game over, 42-17.
trailed Missouri by seven. Scott Frost
After the games, the pollsters had a
dropped · back, time expired, and he decision to make. Nebraska made up
threw the ball into the end zone where ground in both, but not enough in the
it hit the receiver right between the . AP. ·The A P crowned Michigan 51 112
numbers, but he got hit and dropped the first place votes to 18 1!2, but the
ball. That wasn't the end of it, though. coaches gave Osborne his third title in
As the receiver hit the ground, the fo ur years by the narrow margin of two
ball hit his foot and got sent back up first p lace votes (although the overall
into the air. As it came down again, spread of votes was four; apparently at
another Nebraska receiver got his arms least one coach ranked Michigan lower
underneath just before the pigskin hit than second).
the turf. Touchdown Nebraska.
See SPORT S on 15
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From the SBA President ...
By Jeff Timmers · As the semester winds to a close in
these coming weeks, and we all begin to
focus on finals with no concept of any
other activities, the SBA would like to ·
remind you of a few things we need to
take care of to fmish the year. First of all,
graduation is nearly upon us and a nurnber of items need to be taken care of to
ensure its smooth procession. The SBA
needs a few volunteer 1Ls ot;2Ls who will
be here during the graduation exercises
and will be available to help out. Anyone
interested, or anyone available even if
· youarenotveryinterested, please contact
either Robin Dusek (3L), Dave Copas
(3L), or me for more information.
Beginning this week, the SBA will be
selling tickets for the graduation weekend
festivities. The traditional Saturday afternoon BBQ will once again take place,
running from noon until 4 p.m. , with a
live bluegrass band providing musical
entertainment, and the BBQ catered by
Second Street.
.. • while classmates ·w olf it down.
An addition to the traditional schedule
this year is the ·first-annual Friday night
wine-and-cheese affair, featuring live
music
provided by a string trio. This will
By Danielle Berry
run
from
8-11 p.m. All members of the
Chili chefs of the law school united in the student lounge on Thursday, April16, for
graduating
class are encouraged to atthe annual PSF Chili Cook-off. Despite the chilly and overcast weather, the event
tend,
and
family
and friends are welcome
attracted a large crowd as students nibbled on the culinary concoctions of their classas
well.
mates, sipped grain-based beverages, and reflected upon the past year.
Tickets for these events will be on sale
Lew Glenn (3L) snared the award for best chili, with an unusual white chili that has
received accolades each of the past three years. Ann Mayer and Audra Dial (both 3Ls)
temporarily broke from their relentless fundraising in order to whip up this year's second
tho
place winner. Rob Perez (2L) prepared the hottest chili, described as "hot, greasy, and
good" by those who sampled it. Ryan Barack (3L) received an award for "Best Name,"
tagging his concoction "Hire a Dean Chili."
PSF sponsors the Chili Cook-offas a thank you to the students for their support during
the year. Rebecca Eichler (3L), PSF co-chair, summarized the organization's gratitude,
BHAI.A from 5
saying "I want to thank ·everyone for their wonderful support."
This year, the event also coincided with the culmination of the annual "Give-A-Day" three to four trips to Asia a year. This
ftclnd drive. Members of the law school community pledged over $20,000 during the intensive contact is necessary because
week-long pledge drive, marking it as the most successful such effort PSF has ever held. her funds invest in high risk and emergLast week's success notwithstanding, the total amount raised by PSF throughout the ing markets and these companies have
year failed to meet last year's level. Consequently, PSF plans to fund only 23 stipends relatively unsophisticated management.
Afterward, Dean of Admission Faye
this summer, as opposed to 261ast year. These stipends will support law students working
Shealy
presented gifts to Raj and Kara
for organizations including Avalon, Peninsula Legal Aid, and other non-profit legal
Bhala
and
spoke about their significant
employers.
The final shipment oft-shirts will arrive this week for students who donated to PSF · contributions to the law school community and the International Law Sociduring the Give,-A-Day drive and have not yet received one.

Lew Glenn wears chili cro\Vll

II

throughout the next two weeks, and anyone with questions or ticket requests
should also contact Robin Dusek, Dave
Copas, Doug Dziak, or me.
The fmal .graduation-related event is
the voting for the annual Williams Teaching Award, selected by the student body.
The fmalists for this year's award are
Professors Peter A Ices , Michelle
Dickerson, John Donaldson, and Alan
Meese. Please take time today (Monday,
April20) tocastyourballotforthisyear' s
award. The award will be presented to the
winner during the graduation ceremony.
The last issue we would like to make
you aware of is a change in policy regarding the distribution of information in the
student lounge area next year. Beginning
in August, the board above your hanging
files will be reorganized (or, actually,just
organized) in order to allow for more
effective communication from student
groups and organizations. There will be a
process for placing any information on
the board running through SBA Secretary
Liam McCann, and each announcement
may be posted for a maxim~ of two ·
weeks. It is our hope that this will facilitate a better avenue for informing the
student body of opportunities and events
during the academic year.
•
Good luck to everyone during
. exams.Congratulations and best wishes
to theClass of 1998, and I hope everyone

B'h~t;.·f ;i;~~a:k~·IT sumi'b out

Asian financial tnarkets
ety in particular. R<!.j Bhala is leaving
M-W to join the int~mationallaw faculty at George Washington Law School.
The Bhalas will certamly be missed
when they leave in the fall.
Registrar Liz Jackson spoke about
our international student exchange program and awarded our current five international students a gift in recognition
of their success over the past year at
William and Mary .

More Clip 'n' Save Marshall-Wythe Trading Cards! Collect them all!!
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Calendar of Events

Monday, April20
And Away He Goes! Professor Raj Bhala will presenting his fmallecture as a Williarri
& Mary faculty member. · The lecture will be "The Life of the Mind" at 4: 30 in Room
120. He will then run, not walk, to GW.
Fun in the Library: This week, continuing through exams, take advantage of your
librarians! Library Week will be celebrated with~ series of small group discussions
on Law Practice Survival Skills. A calendar will be posted near the reference desk and
one-on-one conferences will be available.
Friday, April 24
Last Day of Class!!! Don ' t look so excited. The end of classes only means the
beginning of exams.
Special Registration: 7:30a.m. to II :30 a.m. All returning law students can register;
drop, add, or wait list or may add into new courses .. No registration order will be
enforced, but all holds (parking tickets and the like) must be cleared bef~re attempting
to register.
Saturday, April25
Oflnternational Interest: Today is Anzac Day in Australia, Liberation Day in Italy
and Portugal's Day in Portugal. Eat some spaghetti, drink some Foster' s, and do
whatever the Portuguese do.
Tuesday, Apri128
Hang In There: Exams begin, and law students suspend normal personal grooming
ftabits . .If you value your sanity, stay out of the library. If you value your grades, stay
out of the Greenleafe.
Wednesday, April29
Of International interest, Part 2: It' s Greenery Day in Japan, so drink some green
tea and water your bonsai tree.
Friday, May 1
May Day~ Get out your spring fmery and go dance around a maypole. It's a lovely
stress relief, and you ' II be taller than all the other kids, so you can trip them and kick
them and stuff. It's also Labor Day in France, Germany, Italy, Portugal, and Spain.
Don ' t you feel left out?
Wednesday, May 6
Feeling Stressed? Need an alternative to getting thrown out of your local bar? The
College will be sponsoring Stress Relief Day in the Tidewater Room of the UC from
10:00 a.m . to 4:00p.m. including such delightful activities as aromatherapy, massage
therapy, herbal tea, and visualization. Herbal tea isn' t really an activity; it's a
beverage. But you get the point. Also included are fmgerpainting, coloring, and Nerf
ball throwing. If that' s not enough infantilism for you, be sure to check out the law

library' s selection of fun, childlike activities.
Thprsday, May 7
Quilt Lecture: Sherri Wood will lecture to support the Muscarelle exh!bition
Diversity! Studio Art Quilts. Ms. Wood will present a slide lecture and improvisational
art quilting demonstration from 4:30 to 6:30p.m. at the Muscarelle Museum of Art on
Jamestown Road. Sounds like a great way to waste some exam time.
Saturday, May 9
Exa.m s End!!! Now you can get excited. Unless, ofcourse, you are a 1L and have been
suckered into Law Review Write-On. If that's the case, you have nothing to celebrate
but your own misery. Surely all your 2L and 3L friends will miss you at the beach. Well
. . . probably not. And by the way, for the 3Ls, you have just taken the last exam you
wi~l ever take, except, of course, the most important one - the Bar exam.
Sunday, May 10
You ungrateful wretch! 2Ls and 3Ls, sober up long enough to call your mothersit's Mothers ' Day. 1Ls, you don ' thave time to talk to mom, just keep working on that
write-on. Remember, they are the ones you will call when you run out of money next
semester.
Friday, May 15
Virginia Bar Applications Due: Must be filed in Richmond by today. Get ' em in on
time, or spend the fall on unemployment.
SBA Wine and Cheese Party: Enjoy the refreshements, and listen to a string trio.
Famly and friends are welcome at this 8- 11 p.m. event. Tickets available in the lobby
this week.
Saturday, May 16
SBA-sponsored BBQ: Bluegrass music and BBQ from Second Street restaurant.
Event runs from noon to 4:00 p.m. Tickets available in the lobby this week.
Order ofthe Coif Ceremony: 5:00p.m. in the Great Hall of the Wren Building. Who
these people are, nobody knows, but we are assured that they will fmd out in time to
make it to the ceremony.
Sunday, May 17
GRADUATION: Kiss them goodbye, they are out of here! Another year, another
influx of unneeded lawyers into the legal profession, another round of shocked dismay
from those who find out that you probably shouldn't have blown off those bar
reviewclasses. Hey, JFK, Jr. passed, so can you! ·
Monday, May 18
BARIBRI: Back to the classroom (or videotape room) graduates. Classes begin bright
and early, especially for those of you taking the Virginia bar.

Please submit your entries for the Amicus Events Calendar to Kevin Dana Loftis (2L), or the Amicus hanging file.
Entries may include activities sponsored by law school organizations, main campus or community events.
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Dennis Barg,haa~
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: GMng the big thumbs-up to prospective students, Dennis exercised all
I those
qualities that make him ·Mr.

I I
II

John

I I A William & Mary alum who just
II can't seem to say goodby'e to
his beloved alma mater, John

I I
II

1
1
1
I

I William
& Mary:
In spite of his
c_onstant protestations that he is a
I tool, Dennis is the only guy we know
I who can cite code sections the way
I most people throw out Fleetwood
1 Mac lyrics. In his free time . . . who
are we kidding - Dennis doesn't
tree time. But he does have
I have
I ·differenttv.productive time; which he
t
t ·
t
uses o cap aln a eam in just about
I every
IM sport around. Dennis may

II
I
I
1
I
1
I

be
tted
ut
can
spo
o
at the
Greenleafe every night, but I
comes out a wee bit later than I
good friend, Keith . You see, I
John has recently abandoned 1
th tr d
f
it'
t bl f
I
e a eo wa 1ng a es or a
more luC?rative job that actually 1
requ·res th
f h"
11
I
e use o
IS co ege I
degree. When questioned about .

I
I spotted
1

I
I
I
I

this job, John usually explains
that it has something to do with
•
.
Com Puters. Th e on ly th 1ng we ve
ever seen John compute, though,
is his bar tab.

I be

legend t
Marsh~H-mWythane Lawl, butehe has hols
cuddly side, too. Dennis_has been
.

•

beh"nd th

dressed as Mickey Mouse,
his adorable Minnie Mouse at his
s1de.
with
.·

I

th

·
1

1

I
I

I

I

I I
I
Mac Stuckey
II
I
1 Seen every night of his life out at 1 I
I
Spotted at every imaginable ex- I
1 the G 1 f K ·th ·
1 II tracurricular
d
event, from intramu1 pendable
reen ea e, el IS as eas the firmament it- I
ral sports to the chill cookoff and I
I self. . The n1'ght when Ke1'th ·lsn't I I all the way to the Welcome I
I out at the old 'Leafe is the night I I Weekend mixer, Mac Is a main- I
I when dogs and cats lie together, I I stay with staying pOwer. Scoring 1
I the world -changes in its rotation, 1 1 the big firm Job this summer was 1
1 and the galloping of the four I 1 a major coup, but Mac still has I
I h_orsemen is heard on_the hori- I I time for the honeys. Well, the I
honey really - Mac is a one1 zon. At least one incoming
I whenever
editor feels discombobulated I 1 woman man and taken at that. I
she shows up at the I
I So hands off, girls, this one Is I
I Greenleafe and Keith isn't there I I purely look b.ut don't toucli. Mac I
I
I may sound pretty remarkable; 1
yet. luckily, Keith always comes I
1.through
and offers a pint of beer 1 1 but he still succumbs to the 1
I as repayment for his tardiness, I 1 weaknesses of the flesh- Mac Is I
I and the night ends well.
1 I a closet nlc-flend when he gets I
Keith

-----------· ·-----------· ·-----------·
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Bad boys explored: Primary Colors andThe·Newton Boys

President, bank robbers have sitnilar chartn, flawrs
By Kristi Garland and Chris
successful bank robbers in hisMurphy
tory is done most successfully.
The Newton Boys: Matthew McConaghey is brilliant, Ulrich
McConaghey, Ethan Hawke, and Marguiles .hold their supSkeet Ulrich, Julianne Marguiles porting roles well, and Ethan
and Dwight Y oakarn
Hawke shows
Born into nothing and raised that he really
on less, the two younger Newton ·can act.
boys spend their days breaking
The scenery
horses, drinking booze, winning is pleasing and
bets, and dreaming of wealth, the clanky ta while the older two Newton boys ern music in the
spend their days behind bars.·
background
When the two return from gives this film
prison (escaped, released . . . a sense of westwhat's the difference?), the four ern authenticbrothers are reunited at last. A ity. TheNewton
stroke of luck, in the form of a Boys is a rousdishonest bank executive about ing success.
to retire, leads the Newton boys Stay until the
to a list of all the banks in the end for a nice
Midwest that keep their money surprise.
in a square vault, the only kind Primary Colors: John Travolta,
that can be opened with a nice Emma Thompson, Kathy Bates
Adrian Lester, Billy Bob.
blast of nitroglycerin.
Over the next few years, the Thornton, Maura Tiernay
Though I decided ahead of
Newton boys proceed to rob over
80 banks, leaving insurance com- time I was not going to enjoy this
panies furious and the federal movie , alas , I was wrong.
Whether fact or fiction, the realgovernment bewildered.
This story of one of the most ity is that this is a quality film,

with a quality message, and is
well worth seeing. And if ou
like Kathy Bates, she is in her
best form since Misery .here.
B-ased on the novel by

ing.
Mostwillprobablyfind
the second haifa little bit preachy.
I, however, thought the second
half served as a nice counterbalance to the first half s flip and

"Anonymous," the film follows
the career of Jack Stanton as he
makes the move from Governor
of a southern state to Democratic
presidential primary fr<;mt-runner. Though this is a familiar
story, about halfway through the
plotmakessometwistsandturns
so that it keeps things interest-

crass foray into the smarmy underbelly of primary politics.
The second half of the movie
explores some of the .gray areas
of our political system. While
the fact that gray typically rules
the day may be distasteful to
some, no matter how black and
white we try to see the world, the

Hackett serves up final food (for thought)

movie does a great job of exploring this arguably necessary eviL
As a former politico myself, l
was left feeling a little sick tom
stomach . But even that initial
wave of disgust subsided as I
though about it afterwards .
Whateveryourpoliticalleanings
are, this movie will leave you
pondering our system - the
good, the bad, and the ugly.
John Travolta does a good
job of caricaturing Clinton,
Emma Thompson is in fine form
as the First Lady, and Billy Bob
Thornton does and over-the-top
( if that is possible) James
Carville. Bates, Tiemay, and
Lester round out the ca·st. All do
a fme job, but it is Thornton and
Bates' exaggerated, scene-stealing roles, coupled with Tiernay' s
pure-hearted straight man, that
make this film a worthwhile experience.
-Kristi Garland (J L) happens to
be from Maine, and is happy to
answer any qustions about L.L.
Bean. Chris Murphy (I L) isfrom
Virginia, so don't ask her anything about Maine. ·

rThe Amicus wants you."""'

We're now accepting
By Kim Hackett
ment to the United States Bank- entitled Ethical Dilemmas in Gloria Brooks: Recipe for lemon
Graduation is almost here. ruptcy Court in Nashville, Ten- Entertaining, featuring an entire bread.
applications for the
Thank God! That means Mom nessee to preside over Brooks chapter devoted to the topic of Steve Diamo11d: A restaurant
following
and Dad can fill up my kitchen and Dunn' s Chapter 7.
where to seat opposing counsel guide from a city other than New
positions:
(I'm almost out of vanilla). I've
at your dinner party.
York.
James
Glick
a11d
Jeff
Cohen:
been contemplating what to write
Professor Malone: Everything,
Sports Editor
Duckling Rouennaise.
for this last edition of the Amincluding the kitchen sink.
Business Manager
icus. I was originally going to
Professor Meese: Dinner at the Kim Levine: Lemon meringue
Advertising Manager
publish Coqua' s Last Will and
Trellis (because Coqua knows pie.
that you spend too much time JimScott: MycookbookcollecTestament. Then the Ambulance
Columnists
frequenting the Burger King tion.
Chaser published the 3L Last
Staff Reporters
drive-thru) with the justices of TonySmith: McDonald's french
WilL With a few exceptions, I
thought the list was really lame,
the Van Gorkom decision; one- fries.
Design Editor
so I'm going ahead with my own
third of the stock in Frankie and Sutton Snook: Dominoes coulist ofbequests to the faculty and Professor Donaldson: Cock- Nino ' s P~eria located in a gal- . pons and a p~t cow.
Interested?
tails with Steve Forbes.
axy far (far to the right) away. Wendy Warren: Cookies for
3L legatees.
Drop a short note in The
Dean Marcus: A picnic with the Professor Douglas: Forgiveness May the market forces be with your future children.
· Amicus hanging file. No
Melvin Williams. Keys to my
for refusing to sample Coqua's you!
inmates of San Quentin.
'-..
experience needed. ~
Gloria Todd: A lifetime supply peanut butter pie at a CLS func- Professor Moliterno: Guest of rdlig:nb.
Honor at a banquet hooted by the SBA vice-president report
of strawberries dipped in Swiss tion.
Professor Felton: Pecan pie, Cleveland Indians.
chocolate.
SBAfromB
bourbon, and mint juleps since Professor Rosenberg: Lunch so if you want the location of you house known to the general
Prof~sor Burnette: Counsel for
the insurance company that is.- you' re now in the company of with the York County Board of public; please submit the house and phone number as well as the
Supervisors at Nick' s every people in the house and I wip make the guide. I need to have these
sued a liability policy to Kenny Richmond's high society.
Professor
Grover:
Jack
Russell
Wednesday and a pic~e of my house numbers by Friday, April 25.
Rogers Roasters, Inc., in a Dec
"Tartare,"
courtesy
of
Coquus
Arrangements are still being made to find bars/restaurants to
boss
to hang on your refrigerator
. action prompted by a lawsuit filed
door.
bar revjews and happy hours. Given the "reputation" W&M
host
Bonhoeffer.
by a customer alleging food poiProfessor
Hardy:
An
ice
cream
Law
gained at the last Beach Week festivities, this task is more
Professor
Urbonya:
A
kitchen
soning.
timer.
difficult
than it may seem. As soon as a schedule is available the
social
with
Bob
and
Carol
and
Proft!Ssor Davis: A copy of The
. Ted and Alice.
. Danielk Berry: Your very own information will be forwarded to everyone. If you still need to find
Lorax, by Dr. Suess. · ·
a house, there are a number of realty company catalogs in the SBA
Proft!Ssor Dick~rson: Dinner at Professor Lederer: Nothing. No Ben and Jerry's store.
foodor
drink
allowed
in
the
court.Bill
Blailre:
Yellow
cupcakes
folder
at the reserve desk in. the library. Of course, please use
Pride's CatfiSh Cafe in Sledge,
chocolate
frosting
for
y{)ur
common
sense when you are at the beach and be safe (i.e., use taxis
with
room.
Mississippi,
"Yankee"
28th
birthday.
and
designated
drivers if will be drinking.)
Professor
Ldy:
A
new
book
coritbread, and judicial appoint-.
-.;. .-.
... . .
- . .·-..
.
,.
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No offer?

Dear Job Goddess,
worst thing that could
possibly happen, happened On
the last day ofmy summer clerkship, the hiring partner called
me in. I was sure I was going to
get an offer, but instead h.e said,
"I"m afraid we're not going to
-be inviting you back. " I was so
shocked that I don't remember
anything he said after that. I'm
dreading the prospect of interviewing with otherfirms because
I know they 'II ask me if I got an
offer. Tell me, Job Goddess,
what should I say?
MT, Colorado
DearMT,
The Job Goddess realizes that
the last thing you need to hear
right now is that annoying business about silver linings. But
you need to know that for all the
pain you feel right now, many of
the happiest law school graduates are those who get the heaveho after their summer clerkship.
- To get from here to there, MT,
you've got to realize that it really doesn ' t matter that you
didn ' t get an offer -what counts
is how you present it to future
employers. And in order to make
a convincing presentation, you
need to do a bit of spadework.
First, you've got to deter- ·
mine exactly what happened.
The Job Goddess realizes that
you're in shock, but take a deep
breath, and look for clues. As
Suzanne Mitchell, career services direc_tor at University of
Chicago Law School advises,
"Tell the story of your summer.
Look at your assignments and
interactions with lawyers at the
firm and your reviews, and see if
you can piece ittogether." Were
you too proud to ask questions
about your assignments, such
that you turned in work that your
supervisors couldn 't use? Or
was your research incomplete,
or your documents misspelled
and shoddy-looking? Did you
miss deadlines? Did you lock
horns with somebody important?
If you honestly cannot figure
it out, call the firm and ask why
you weren't invited back .
Suzanne Mitchell warns you,
"Don't be defensive! This is a
fact-findingmission. Youaren't
offering excuses for what happened or defending your work.
Instead, you need to say something like, 'I'm not challenging
or blaming, but I need to know
what to do to succeed.' Listen
carefully to what you are told,
and see what you might do to
avoid having the same problem happen again."
As you do this evaluation,
you might rmd, MT, that the

nre

No problent

underlying problem was actually that you sabotaged yourself. Ask yourself: Did you
really want the job, or did you
really not want to be rejected? If
you didn't want the job, you
may have subconsciously
dropped the ball to avoid having
to tum down an· offer. You
wouldn ' t be alone - studies
show that as many as a third of

you'd fork over the list of attorneys who'll say nice things about
you.
The key here, MT, as Suzanne
Mitchell points out, is to "Practice what you'll say, until you
feel as comfortable talking about
it as you would talking about the
weather." Be sure not to answer
a monosyllabic "no" when
you're asked about whether you
got an
offer .
Remember: It' s
not the
s u b stance of
w hat
h a p pened ,
b u t
rat h"e r
what it
lbc Juh GntJc.Jc.~, culumn i.~ a wcddy feature uf the Nori1Nrul
Lo"'· }tJUrntsl'l· Lt1w Journt~l E.:rtm, :mcJ is wriucn hy Kimm
portends
Abync Wah m. aulhur uf lhc natiun:JJ best seller ..Guerrilla
T..ctic:s Fnr Gcttin~ The l..eJ.!:U Juh Of Yuur Drc:ams." (H:m:nurt
for your
Br..:c $24.95. I-lUX~ 7M7-H 717.) View n:ccnl c1~umns ur c.mail
Lbc Jnb GurJdc.~' with yuur jt1h $CO&n:h tfUC..'I:tiun.s un the lnlemct
future
al {!ilhcrtlaw.cum. The Juh G~l&Jc.\.( culumn i~ rcprintct.l with
employpcrmissiun, :~ncJ i.~ ,;pun.•i:nr\..'\1 hy BARIBRI Bar Review.
ers. And
if you
c a n
law students don ' t actually want credibly explain why your sumto be lawyers! And if that's the mer bugbear will not reappear,
case for you, your firm did you a you've vanquished the problem.
favor by encouraging you to
The Job Goddess knows that
determine right now, instead of you wil( fmd it hard to believe
five years down the road, ex- that you can overcome a nonactly what it is that you do want. offer easily _- but you can. In
Once ypu ' ve figured out what fact, no matter how much it hurts
went wrong, you need to find right now, in the long run you
out from the firm what they are really will be much better off.
going to say when prospective Why is that? As Suzanne
employers call them.
As Mitchell explains, " A rejection
Suzanne Mitchell says, "Don't forces you to do something evassume that people won' t call! eryone should do, but most
They will." Seek out people people don't: think about what
who are willing to say good you ' re really good at, what you
things about your work, and write really want." So your rejection
down their names, addresses and will unwittingly ensure your happhone numbers.
piness in the long run. The Job
Now that you ' ve learned Goddess can- ahem- attest to
about what went wrong along this first-hand. She summerwith what the firm will say, plan clerked for a mega-finn which
what you yourself will say. The told her, at the end of the sumkey here is to focus on what you mer, she wouldn't be coming
learned as a result of your non- back. If not fQrthat rejection the_
offer. For instance, if the prob- Job Goddess might never have
lem is that you didn't ask ques- become the Job Goddess. (Of
tions about your assignments, course, while she is ultimately
you can say something like, grateful to that firm for rejecting
"Frankly, I was afraid of look- her, the firm will nonetheless
ing stupid, so that when I got not be making an appearance iil
assignments I sometimes re- the Job Goddess' s upcoming
searched issues that my supervi- blockbuster, "America's Greatsors didn't really want to know est Places to Work with a Law
about. That taught me a valuable Degree" (Harcourt Brace, to be
lesson about making sure I have launced April, I 998).)
my assignments crystal clear.
So, MT, follow the steps the
When I did clarify my assign- Job Goddess has outlined for you
ments, the lawyers I worked for - and realize that your unlucky
were very happy with my work. summerdoesnotmarkyoufoilife
In fact, here are their names and any more that it defined the Job
phone numbers - they can tell Goddess.
you about the quality of· my . Eternally Yours,
work."-atthispoint,ofcourse, The Job Goddess

Dean Marcus with Review Editors Darren McCarty and Katie Ked ian.

Law Review celebrates

By Sara Hirsch
Contrary to popular belief,
the banquet on Saturday, March
28 was not the first social thing
that Law Review members have
done as a group this year. While
we did spend much time in the
library last semester, there were .
also barbecues, pizza parties, and
other socials that were well attended. This end of the year
social was meant as a celebration
of -all the work that has been
accomplished by the third-year
editorial board and the staff members in the second- and third- ·
year class. The dinner was well
organized, the food was great
and the service efficient. Kathy
Lamothe, this year' s Business
Editor of the Law Review, did a
great job putting everything together.
The banquet was held at the
W&M Alumni House. Most arrived early and were able to enjoy cocktails on the porch before
dinner was served. We later
moved into the dining room and
found ourselves seated around
8-person round tables with professors and their wives interspersed with the students. This
created a great opportunw to
chat with them in an informal
setting, reminding us of one of
the many benefits of the closeknit environment we have at
W&M.
Both classes were well represented, with most of the editorial
board and many ofthe staffmembers in attendance. Many students took advantage of the
invitation to bring guests - several spouses, significant others,
and even a newborn child were
in attendance. Professors attending included: John Levy and his
wife Kaye, Peter Alces, Neil
Devins, Alan Meese and his wife,
Kelly, and Dean Paul Marcus
and his wife, Becca. A good
friend of Dean Marcus, Dean
Yeow Choy Choong from a law
school in Malaysia, was also in
attendance.
Darren McCarty, this year's

Editor-in-Chief, spoke briefly
just before d inner. He quoted the
phrase "the guy with the greatest
command of the English language keeps his mouth shut'' and
appropriately kept his comments
short and to the point. Darren
also invited Katie Kedian, next
year ' s editor, to the podium.
Ked ian expressed her embarrassment and surprise at having to
give a few impromptu remarks,
but was well spoken. Among
other things, she mentioned looking forward to working with all
the talented people on next year' s
Law Review editorial board, and
followed the trend of keeping
comments to a minimum.
After a fme dinner, McCarty .
said a few words about how positive his experience had been with
the Law Review. He expressed
his gratitude toward this year' s
Managing Editor AudraDial, for
keeping everything on schedule
and helping to make his experience with Law Review a "sane"
one. McCarty was also considerate enough to announce the
score of the first Final Four game
of the evening for us, as you
cannot plan around everything . .
Darren then introduced Dean
Marcus, who filled in for Professor Douglas as speaker for the
evening.
Marcus made ail inspiring
speech in which he detailed his
own wonderful experience with
serving on the board of the law
review at UCLA. He says he
continues to be good friends with
a couple of people from his law
review; their entire families
areclose. While Review members noted the inspirational nature of the story, some were less
than inspired by the fact that that
Marcus' classmates still occa~
sionally bring up stories from
their law review days.
On a more serious note,
Marcus spoke about the importance oflaw reviews and the significant effect they can have on
legal doctrine. He cited, among

See lAW REVIEW on 15
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Tii.e·chm·c~~k~rr-· -A JL Sports -_ wrap--Up
SPORTS from 13
February 9, I 998- Where were you
in January, 1984?
I was in seventh grade at Robinson
Secondary School in Fairfax, Virginia.
Members Only was hot, especially those
winter coats where you could zip off
the sleeves to make a vest.. Heck, it
would still be another year before Marty
McFly traveled back to 1955 in Doc
Brown ' s Delorean. To put things in
perspective, that was the last time that
·
the AFC won a Super Bowl.
As it turned out, the prognosticators
were right. The game was won in the
trenches.
But by the fourth quarter, the battle
of the linemen (when Denver had the
ball) looked more like the Nebraska Florida Fiesta Bowl in 1996 than anything we ' re used to seeing in the pros . .
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A few years ago I came to Williamsburg and
began my education at a venerable institution
with a proud tradition. On the side I went to
the College across the street from the Green
Leafe. Not to borrow a phrase~ I won't say that
all I needed I learned from the Green Leafel
but some of the best lessons were definitely
imparted there. It was there I learned: the
difference between whisky and whiskey~ and
why an eighteen-year-old beats two twelves .
Just how reasonable a great cabernet can be .
That Babe Ruth's record for most-scoreless
. World Series innings pitched st?od untill961,
the same year his home run record was
eclipsed. That a properly poured Guin~ess
will hold the·shamrock to the bottom of the
glass. That there used to be fish in the river so
thick you could hear 'em coming. That a good
cigar's composition changes from tip to butt.
That the British were preparing to abandon
Virginia wh~n Rplfe suggested they try grow. ing tobacco. That Mickey Gilley~ Jerry Lee
Lewis~ and Jimmy Swaggart are cousins. The
difference between an IBU and an IPA. -That a
good idea beats a good intention any-day.
The Mystic word~ to the Gilley classic~ "The
Girls All Get Prettier at Closing Time." · That
the. secret to a long life is knowing when it's
time t9 go.
The Gre~n Leafe Cafe
765 Scotland Street
Williamsburg, VA
1-757-220-3405

---
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Law Review -holds annual banquet

LAW REVIEW from 14
other examples, the famous 1890 Harvard
Law Review article by Samuel Warren
and Louis Brandeis that created a right to
privacy, which almost all states now recognize. He made a comparison of law
reviews on an international level, which
discussions were facilitated by his visiting friend from Malaysia. Law reviews
are typically used for one of two purposes: a practical one that seeks to influence legal doctrine and practitioners, and
a theoretical one that is meant mainly for
debate among scholars. Dean Marcus
commented that law review articles in the
Unitep States seem to have both a practical and a theoretical aspect and are not
slanted too far towards one or the other.
Dean Marcus also spoke about how
enjoyable it has been to work with the
Law Review here at William and Mary.
He has had more extensive experience
workingwiththeReviewthisyearbecause
he fllid his brother-in-law, David Nimmer,
published an article in Issue ene that came

The Broncos never quit, Green Bay
did. End of story, 31-24 .
Apri/6, I 998- Well, the tournament
is finally over, and on the hardcourt the
Kentucky Wildcats walked away with
their seventh national title. In fact Kentucky has appeared in the last three title
games .
The Wildcats had one heck of a run .
Nobody can say they didn ' t deserve the
title. Their last four opponents were
UCLA, Duke, Stanford, and Utah, all
contenders .
It ' s been a blast. Despite the headaches and deadlines (most of which I
missed, much to Sutton's dismay), I
had a good time telling the comings and
goings in the world of sports to all 3 of
my readers (and that number includes
the two editors who proofread my articles). Have a great life, everyone .

outlast fall. Thearticleisaboutattorney' s
fees in copyright cases. Issues one and
two of the Law Review can be found in the
library. Issue three concerns the City of
Boerne v. Flores case in which the Supreme Court struck down the Religious
Freedom Restoration Act (RFRA), and
should be coming out this week.
Each graduating member of the Review received awards, which were handed
out by Dean Marcus after his speech.
Contrary to what most award presenters
usually request, he told everyone not to
hold his or her applause. This was a good
tactic in this relative1y small setting and
thepresentationofawardswentsmoothly.
Dean Marcus's speech and presentation
ended just as everyone was fmishing dessertandcoffee. Therewassomerningling
afterward as people got up to leave and
somemadeplanstogoout(therewasstill
onemoreFinalFourgametogo). Whether
one went home after the banquet or just
considered it a start to the evening, it was
certainly an enjoyable experience for all.
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BAA REVIEW

Summer 1998 Virginia Schedule: VIDEO
SundeW
May24

Monday
May25

Tuesday
May26

Wednesday
May27

Thursday
May 28

VA lntro/ Federal Jurisdictio-n

Civil Procedure I

Civil Procedure

9am- l l pni

II

9am- / l pm

Freer: H

9am- llpm

Yam - 12pm

Freer: H

Sinclair: H

Brodsky/Freer: H

June I

May31

MS Evidence I
9am- 12pm

MS Evidence II

June 8
MS Con Law II 9am- llpm

Jeffries: H

Jun_e 14

June 15

June 21

June 28

9am - 12pm

9am - I 2pm

Kaufman: H

Kaufman

Jeffries: H

Equity
9am - 12pm

Sinclair: H

June 16

Block: LIVE

Block: LIVE

June 23

June 10

Corporations

MS Con Law I

June II

MS Criminal
Law

June 12

1\JS Crim inal
Procedure

June 13

VA Criminal
Procedure

9am- J.pm

9am- llpm

9am- 12pm

Marcus: LIVE

Marcus: LIVE

Marcus: LIVE

June 17
Domestic
Relations

June 18
_

9am- llpm

Swisher: LIVE

June 24

-

Creditors'
_ Rjg!!f!__
12pm-3pm

Ulrich: LIVE

- -June 20

June 19

J

June 25

1\IS Real
Property I
9am-

12t~m

Easley : II

MS Real
Property Ill

VA Real
Property

MS Contracts/
Sales I

MS Contracts/

9am- llpm

9am- 12pm

9am- 12pm

9am- 12pm

9am- llpm

Easley: II

Easley: II

Easley

Epstein : II

Epstein: II

I\1S Contracts/
· Sales III
9am- llpm

9am- .Jpm

July 13

Wills I

June 30

July I

July2

Sales II

July 3

Local
Governn1ent Law
9am- llpm

MS Torts I

MS Torts II

9am - 12pm

9am- Upm

9am -· 12pm

NO CLASS

Marcus: LIVE

Schechter

Schechter

July 7

July 8

July 9

Jll/;;.- x; - - -

June 26

1\fS Real
Property II

Gilbert
Multistate
Practice Exam

Gilbert Exam
Analysis

June 9

Con flicts

July 6

July 12

June 6

9am- llpm

9am- 12pm

Easley: H

July 5

June 5

Rossi

Taxation

June 29

.

June 4

9am- l l pm

9am- 12pm

June 22

3

Essay W.-iting
Workshop

Agency/
Partnership

Rossi

June 7

J1~ne

June 2

Saturday
May30

Friday
May29

-

lli(l;--i .

Ju~v

July I 0

·- - ·---- -

II

Negotiable
Instruments

Secured Trans/
Ethics

9.am- J]pm

9am- llpm

9am- llpm

')am-../pm

Spak: H

Spak: H

Raven-Hansen : H

Duffy

July 14
Wills II/
Trusts

9am- .Jpm.

9am- /2pm

9am- llpm

Duffy

Johanson : H

' Johanson : H

July 15

Released
Virginia
Bar Exam
9am- .Jpm

Personal
Property

July 16

-+ - - - - - - - July 18

Virginia Exam
Analysis
9am- /]pm

Sinclair: H

July 19

July 20

July 21

July 22

Ju(v 23

July 2-1

July 26

July 27

July 28

July 29

July 30

Ju~y31

Bar Exam

Gilbert Exam \
Ana lysis

NO CLASS

July 17

--

-

Ju(l' 25

August I

Bar Exam

Schedule and method of presentation subject to change without prior notice

